Introduction
============

From an evolutionary perspective, detecting motion is of critical importance. However, if an agent (e.g. an animal or a robot) is moving, most of the movement in an environment is caused by the movement of the agent. For example, in the act of running, one's own hands, two relatively big objects, move through the lower part of one's visual field. If there was an external object moving at the same position (a running dog, a moving ball) it would immediately capture one's attention. Nonetheless, such hand movements are not usually perceived---they appear to be suppressed from our experience. What is the mechanism behind such visual attenuation?

It is generally accepted that the brain predicts the sensory consequences of its own movement and that these predictions result in attenuation of the respective sensory signals ([@niw025-B21]; [@niw025-B17]; von [@niw025-B11]; [@niw025-B9]; [@niw025-B2]; [@niw025-B1]; [@niw025-B8]; [@niw025-B6]. In humans, previous studies have suggested that such attenuation of the sensory signal is the reason why we, for example, cannot tickle ourselves ([@niw025-B2]). Furthermore, several studies have shown that the perception of external tactile stimuli is suppressed during the movement of the subject's own hand ([@niw025-B14]; Juravle and Spence,[@niw025-B13]).

Moving of own body also leads to visual changes in the external world that have to be attenuated as well. For example, when the hands are moving (e.g. to grab a beer), the visual motion signals of hand movement might distract us from seeing more relevant external movement (e.g. someone throwing a chair). However, previous work has not investigated the visual attenuation of self-generated limb movement. The basic idea to test for this type of attenuation is simple: having objects change behind the moving limb and assess whether the perception of these moving objects is impaired. However, it is complicated to test this hypothesis with conventional tools of experimental psychology, as it would require that the participants see the moving objects "behind" the moving limb without seeing the moving limb itself.

We addressed this challenge by taking advantage of modern virtual reality (VR) tools and a novel hand tracking device. We first conducted two VR experiments where participants were performing a visual search task. At the same time, the participants were asked to raise their hand in front of their eyes. We captured the coordinates of hand movements without letting the participant see the hand in the VR environment. Critically, in the experimental condition, we utilized the movement coordinates to ensure that the targets appeared behind the invisible hand during the hand movement. We measured the reaction time (RT) of noticing the targets.

We used a visual search task to assess visual attenuation through its effect on exogenous attention. In other words, we measured through RT the involuntary capture of attention by an abrupt change of the target. According to the more classic views of sensory attenuation, this approach would seem unparsimonious since attention is not thought to have a role for efference copy generation or subsequent attenuation of signals. However, our study is based on contemporary theories that explain sensory attenuation through the effect of attention. In particular, according to the active inference or prediction error minimization account ([@niw025-B8]; Hohwy, 2013; [@niw025-B6] \"during sensory attenuation, attention is withdrawn from the consequences of movement, so that movement can occur\" ([@niw025-B3]).

Active inference theory posits that behaving organisms are constantly trying to predict upcoming sensory input. These predictions allow intelligent systems to process only the deviations of the predictions (i.e. prediction errors) with the overall aim of long-term prediction of error minimization. According to this theory, action is not primarily a response to the sensory stream, but rather an efficient way of changing the sensory data to fit the predictions ([@niw025-B8]; Hohwy, 2013; [@niw025-B6]. In this framework, movement is caused by predictions of the sensory consequences of the performed movement ([@niw025-B3]). Importantly, these predictions run counter the "current" sensory evidence (where the movement still has not reached the final predicted state). Hence, to allow movement, the current sensory precision needs to be reduced. The active inference account proposes that the reduction of sensory precision works through withdrawal of attention from the sensory prediction errors ([@niw025-B3], Hohwy, 2013; [@niw025-B6]. With regard to the present study, this means that the subject's own hands are attenuated from vision by withdrawing attention from the area of the visual field where the hands are predicted to move through to reach their desired destination. In other words, we hypothesized on the basis of the active inference theory that smooth movement of this type is maintained by continuous attenuation of sensory input from the hand\'s current position throughout the trajectory until it returns to its desired final position.

In the first two experiments the targets of the visual search were defined through a change in movement direction. Based on the active inference account, we had a clear hypothesis for the first two experiments: as attention is withdrawn from the area of the moving hand, moving targets that are directly behind the (invisible) hand at that moment should be processed more slowly than control targets. In the first experiment the control target was in a different visual hemifield whereas in the second experiment the control targets were also on the same side of the visual field.

Studying visual attenuation through visual attention is advantageous, as the visual search task allows changing the features of the search target easily. In the third experiment the target was set to change color. This is important, as the first two experiments cannot experimentally differentiate the active inference account from the classic efference copy theory (e.g. von [@niw025-B11]; [@niw025-B2]). In the first two experiments the targets moved in the same direction as the hand was moving. Such targets could, in principle, be attenuated by an efference copy, as the key features of these targets (direction and speed of the movement) directly coincided with the hand movement. However, the color change in the third experiment should not be attenuated according to the efference copy theory, as the color of the target is not related to the hand movement. In contrast, the active inference account predicts sensory attenuation even in this case, as according to this theory, sensory precision in general ought to be downregulated during movement. In this sense, the third experiment is a direct comparison between the active inference account and the classic efference copy theory.

Methods
=======

Experimental setup
------------------

We tested our hypotheses using an Oculus Rift VR headset together with Leap Motion, a novel device for tracking hands in VR (see details below). The VR technology allowed us to have absolute control over the visual environment the participant perceived. Although the moving hand of the participant was not rendered in the VR environment, the mathematical-physical parameters (position, velocity, orientation) of the hand were constantly monitored using the Leap tracking system. In this way we were able to study whether the brain uses knowledge about the hand's position to suppress the perception of movement in the area of the visual field that would have been covered by the hand. Hence, note that wherever we mention the \"target being behind the hand\", the hand is actually completely invisible to the participant.

The participants were shown horizontally oscillating spheres ([Fig. 1B](#niw025-F1){ref-type="fig"}) and their main task was to react as fast as possible if they noticed a salient target object either moving in a vertical fashion (Experiments 1 and 2, \"E1\" and \"E2\", respectively) or changing its color (Experiment 3, \"E3\"). The change in the direction of motion or a change in the color of the target object was triggered by the participant's hand movement. More specifically, the target was presented while the participant performed a pre-trained hand movement (see below). The RT to the stimulus was registered by the press of a mouse button. The participants held the mouse in the hand commonly used for controlling the mouse*.* The participants were instructed to always look at the fixation point (a cross in the middle of the field of view).

![We conducted three VR experiments where participants had to perform a pre-trained hand movement. We monitored the coordinates of the hand using a novel hand-tracking device, while the hand was kept invisible for the participant. A) Illustration of the physical setup of the experiment: The participants were sitting behind a desk and had to make a pre-trained hand movement while the hand was kept invisible in the VR environment. The coordinates of the hand were monitored and moving targets were presented behind the (invisible) moving hand. The left hand is shown in two positions. B) An illustrative view of the VR environment. In the critical condition, the targets were chosen from behind the (invisible) moving hand (position \""H1" for clarity, the hand contour, the area behind the hand, and an example random target are illustrated in green). In control conditions, the targets were shown either in the area reflected from the fixation point ("Ref "), or the hand was moved to the left ("H2" position) while the targets were still presented as if the hand would have been in the position H1. C) Illustrative overview of the experimental design. After a red "go" signal, the participants performed a pre-learned hand movement. The target object was chosen from the area behind the invisible moving hand (for visual clarity, green in the figure) and the participants had to react as fast as possible when they noticed the target. Note that the figure is illustrative: the objects (except the targets of E3) and the hand were neither colored, visible, nor outlined for the participant, and the targets were much smaller (see [Fig. 1B](#niw025-F1){ref-type="fig"}).](niw025f1p){#niw025-F1}

In all three experiments, we compared the RTs from the condition where the target was behind the hand with a condition where the target was elsewhere, i.e. not behind the hand. The temporal and spatial distribution of the targets in different conditions were kept constant in all experiments.

Physical setup
--------------

The participants were seated behind the table with their left hand on the table and right hand on the lap, holding a wired USB mouse ([Fig. 1A](#niw025-F1){ref-type="fig"}), and wore an Oculus Rift (Oculus VR, LLC; \"Oculus\") VR headset with a refresh rate of 90 Hz, and a field of view of 100°. The headset features multiple infrared sensors tracked by an infrared camera which together with the gyroscope and accelerometer allow for precise, low-latency positional tracking.

A novel hand recognition system Leap Motion Controller (Leap Motion, Inc; \"Leap\") Orion SDK (version 3.1.2) was used to track hand movements. The Leap tracks the position, velocity, and orientation of hands and fingers with low latency and an average position accuracy of 1.2 mm ([@niw025-B23]). The hardware component of Leap uses two infrared optical sensors and three infrared lights to detect hands, and has a field of view of 150 degrees horizontally and 120 degrees vertically. The experiments were conducted in a windowless room to avoid daylight that could negatively affect the performance of the infrared-based tracking systems.

Stimuli and targets
-------------------

The virtual environment consisted of horizontally oscillating spheres (the stimuli) covering the whole visual field ([Fig. 1B](#niw025-F1){ref-type="fig"}). The stimuli were approximately 0.88° in diameter from the perspective of the subject, and were randomly generated on a 2D plane in the beginning of each trial with a between-sphere distance of approximately 2.6°. The spheres were oscillating horizontally on a sinusoidal trajectory in an approximate radius equal to half of the distance between two spheres. In E1 and E2, the targets were moving vertically upward with a velocity approximately equal to the average velocity of the moving hand. The targets moved an average of 0.15° in the direction of the hand movement, a distance approximately one-fifth of the size of the target, or one-tenth of the distance between two spheres. The targets were triggered 140--340 ms after the detection of the hand movement, and were chosen randomly from a circular area behind the invisible hand ([Fig. 1B](#niw025-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, the targets appeared in the middle of the hand movement with random distribution around either left or right side of the fixation point ([Fig. 1C](#niw025-F1){ref-type="fig"}).

In E3, the targets changed color instead of moving vertically. In other words, the target was oscillating horizontally as all other stimuli but (at the same temporal and spatial moment as the movement of the target in the E1) a change in color was triggered. The color of target changed only in the hue channel of the HSL color model, keeping the saturation and luminosity constant, and the change was permanent until the end of the trial. In E1 and E2, the stimuli and targets were light gray. In E3, the stimuli were colored light green and the target light red (Note that we specifically chose participants with no type of color blindness.).

In the experimental condition, targets were chosen randomly from a circular area behind the hand. In the control conditions of E1 and E3, the targets were chosen from an area vertically in the same position as the hand but reflected horizontally to the other side of the fixation point (\"Reflected\" condition). In E2, the participants had to move the hand in two different positions (H1 and H2 in [Fig. 1B](#niw025-F1){ref-type="fig"}). In the first position, the hand was in the same place as in E1 and the positions of the targets were recorded. In the second position, the hand was shifted to the left and the prerecorded target positions were used to present targets as if the hand would be in the first position on the right. In other words, when the hand was on the left position (\"Hand-left\"), the targets were still presented as if the hand would be on the right. Following the hypothesis, we expected no attenuation in the \"Hand-left\" condition as the targets were presented in an area not covered by the hand.

Participants
------------

The participants were recruited amongst the friends of the authors via personal contact. We specifically did not recruit psychology students. A total of 60 healthy participants with normal or corrected-to-normal vision took part in the three experiments: 16 in the first experiment (8 females, 8 males, aged 19--42 \[mean = 25.5\]), 15 in the second experiment (8 females, 7 males, aged 18--30 \[mean = 24.4\]), and 29 in the third experiment (14 males, 15 females, aged 18--30 \[mean 24.1\]).

All of the participants read and signed informed consent forms and participated in the experiments voluntarily. The VR experiments conducted in this study were approved by the Ethics Committee of the University of Tartu.

Procedure
---------

### Instructions to the participants

The participants were assisted to remove all accessories (jewellery, rings, etc.) and expose their arms up to the elbows to ensure the best hand tracking performance. As a cover story, the hand tracking device was described as \"a device that detects the direction of hand movements\". The participants were guided through training which consisted of (i) practice of the hand movement, (ii) practice of the RT task without the hand movement, and (iii) practice of the combination of the hand movement and the RT task.

Training the hand movement was conducted without the headset. The hand movement was presented by the experimenter and described as following: \"Move your hand straight up from the start position on the table to the height of your eyes and then straight down, back to the earlier position on the table. The motion ought to be smooth and the hand should not stop at the top. The motion has to be straight upwards to avoid getting too close to the headset. For the best movement direction tracking, the fingers should be pointed upwards and separate from each other.\" This method of training was found superior to other methods, e.g. trying to follow a ball movement with a visible hand inside the VR.

During the RT training and the experiments, the participants had to focus on the fixation point and react to the target as fast as possible by pressing the left mouse button. The participants were instructed to move the hand as practiced within 3 s after the red \"go\" signal. The participants were informed that the target will be triggered by the up movement of the hand.

### Experiment 1

A total of 150 trials were performed of which 30% had random targets, 30% targets behind the hand (\"Behind hand\"), and 30% reflected from the vertical of the fixation point (\"Reflected\"). In 10% of the trials, there was no target present. The conditions were balanced and randomized for each participant, and each participant was exposed to all of the conditions. After every 40 trials a pause of 10 s was made to provide time for resting. The general design of a single trial for all of the experiments is illustrated in [Fig. 1C](#niw025-F1){ref-type="fig"}.

During the experiment, the participants were shown textual notifications in the VR environment when Leap could not detect the hand, or when the hand was moving too fast and targets could not be presented during the hand's upward movement. In the other experiments, the participants reported that the notifications shifted attention from the RT task to the hand movement; the notifications were excluded from the other experiments.

### Experiment 2

Similarly to E1, the participants had to move their hand as previously described and the target was presented while the hand was moving upwards. However, the participants had to alternately move the hand in two different positions: in the same place as in the previous experiment, and in a place shifted to the left of the initial position (the \"Behind hand\" and \"Hand-left\" condition, respectively). Importantly, the position of the target was kept the same for both of these conditions (see about targets above). The difference between these conditions was only the position of the hand: in the critical case (\"Behind hand\"), the hand was in front of the moving target, and in the control condition (\"Hand-left\") the hand was horizontally shifted away from the area where the target was presented, while, importantly, still being in the same side of the visual field ([Fig. 1B](#niw025-F1){ref-type="fig"} above). As in the \"Hand-left\" condition the hand was not moving in front of the target, we expected similar RTs as in the \"Reflected\" condition. The comparison between the trials where the target appeared behind the hand (\"Behind hand\") and the \"Reflected\" condition was similar to E1, and therefore we expected similar findings.

A total of 154 trials per participant were measured of which 10 trials had no targets and the rest were equally divided between the \"Behind hand\", \"Hand-left\", and \"Reflected\" condition. We had twice as many trials in the reflected control condition compared to the other conditions as the participants would otherwise have been biased to search for targets on the left side of the visual field.

Compared to E1, most of the textual notifications shown to the participants were omitted and instead displayed on a separate screen to the experimenter. During the experiment, when the Leap could not detect the hand for several consecutive trials, the participants were verbally instructed how to improve the hand movement.

### Experiment 3

The experiment followed procedures similar to E1 with a difference in the target. To differentiate the efference copy theory from the active inference account, the target now changed the color instead of moving vertically (see about targets above). Altogether, 175 trials per participant were collected of which 10 trials had no targets and the rest were equally divided between \"Behind hand\", \"Reflected\", and random conditions.

### Debriefing

All of the participants were debriefed after the end of the experiment. No participant reported perceiving any patterns in the distribution of the targets. In other words, all the participants remained unaware that some targets were presented behind the hand.

### Data preprocessing

The data preprocessing and analysis were performed with R (version 3.1.2; R Core Team, 2015). First, trials with RTs less than 100 ms---the minimum time needed for physiological processes such as stimulus perception (Luce, 1986)---were eliminated. Next, to control for the spurious RTs in the data, we used a cutoff of two median absolute deviations from the median of the participant response times.

Due to the natural variation of hand movements and the horizontal oscillation of the spheres, targets of different conditions were not deterministically at an equal distance from the fixation point nor had an equal distribution with respect to the mean position within a condition.

To make sure the RTs for targets of different conditions are comparable, we included in the further analysis trials as to where the targets were located in the maximal common spatial area across conditions. Specifically, we found the minimal common maximum *x*-coordinates and *y*-coordinates, and the maximal common minimal *x*-coordinates and *y*-coordinates across groups and included the targets within the rectangular areas from both sides of the fixation point. In other words, the targets of different conditions were trimmed to a maximal common quadrangular area to control the effect of the distance from fixation point between conditions.

Taken together, a mean of 24% of trials were rejected from E1 (27% from the experimental condition, 22% from the control condition), a mean of 32% trials from E2 (30% from experimental condition, 34% from \"Hand left\" condition, and 32% from \"Reflected\" condition), and a mean of 35% trials from E3 (34% and 35% from experimental and control condition, respectively). More than half of the rejected trials were rejected due to the trimming procedure. When we repeated the analysis without any trimming the results remained unchanged.

Finally, participants were excluded from the analysis in cases where there were less than 10 trials in one condition. In addition, in E3 we removed one participant whose average RTs were slower than 800 ms (the results were the same when this participant was included in the final analysis). All in all, data from 1 participant in both E1 and E2, and from 5 participants in E3 were excluded from further analysis; hence, the final analysis is done with 15, 14, and 24 participants for E1, E2, and E3, respectively.

### Statistical analysis

For statistical testing we used a one-tailed paired *t*-test to test for the mean difference of RTs in different conditions. The test was one-tailed as we had a specific hypothesis regarding the direction of the effect. As in E2 there were three conditions, a within-subjects Analysis Of Variance (ANOVA) was first used to test for the effect of condition on the RT before proceeding with the *t*-tests. Welch's *t*-test was used to test for the statistical difference between the RTs between the control (\"Reflected\") conditions of different experiments.

Results
=======

### Experiment 1

VR technology allowed us to investigate the hypothesis that the brain suppresses movement information in the particular area of the visual field that should have been covered by the hand at that moment. We observed significantly slower RTs for targets presented behind the moving (and invisible) hand compared to the control targets (mean difference 10 ms; t(14) = 2.62, *P* = 0.010, *d* = 0.23; [Fig. 2](#niw025-F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![The mean RTs in Experiment 1 for both conditions. The participants had to react as fast as possible to moving targets either in an area currently covered by the (invisible) hand ("Behind hand") or a symmetric area in the other side of the visual field ("Reflected"). The RTs in the experimental condition ("Behind hand") were slower than in the control condition ("Reflected"). Error bars on Figs [2--4](#niw025-F2){ref-type="fig"} show within-participant 95% confidence intervals (Cousineau, 2005).](niw025f2p){#niw025-F2}

### Experiment 2

In Experiment 2, we measured an additional control condition to test for the spatial specificity of visual attenuation. Whereas in Experiment 1 the targets and the control targets were in different visual hemifields, in Experiment 2 some control targets were also in the same side of the visual field. We found a statistically significant effect of condition on RT \[F(2, 13) = 4.58, *P* = 0.02\]. *Posthoc* analysis revealed a significant difference between the RTs to targets behind the hand and from the control condition \[mean difference 10 ms; t(13) = 3.65, *P* = 0.001, *d* = 0.23\], confirming the results of the first experiment. Next, we observed a significant difference between the RTs in the \"Behind hand\" and \"Hand-left\" condition \[mean difference 10.4 ms; t(13) = 2.53, *P* = 0.013, *d* = 0.20\]. We observed no difference between the two control conditions \[mean difference \<1 ms; t(13) = 0.24, *P* = 0.812, *d* = 0.03; [Fig. 3](#niw025-F3){ref-type="fig"}\].

![The mean RTs in Experiment 2 for all conditions. In the experimental condition ("Behind hand"), the moving targets were presented behind the (invisible) hand. In the additional control setting, the hand was shifted to the left but the target was still presented as if the hand was in the right position ("Hand-left"). The "reflected" condition is the same as in Experiment 1.](niw025f3p){#niw025-F3}

### Experiment 3

The first two experiments demonstrated that there is attenuation of visual movement signals coinciding with the movement of the own hand. However, these experiments cannot differentiate between the two explanatory accounts for this effect (see section "Discussion" below). In Experiment 3, the target of the visual search was an object that changed color. We observed significantly slower RTs in the condition where color changing targets were presented behind the hand compared to the control condition \[mean difference 17 ms; t(23) = 2.15, *P* = 0.021, *d* = 0.14; [Fig. 4](#niw025-F4){ref-type="fig"}\].

![The mean RTs in Experiment 3. The target changed color during the hand movement, and participants were required to press a button when they noticed the change. In the \"Behind hand\" condition, targets were presented in the area where the (invisible) hand was moving, compared to the control condition (\"Reflected\") where the targets were presented in an area not covered by the (invisible) hand.](niw025f4p){#niw025-F4}

Although numerically the RTs in the control (\"Reflected\") condition seem to be longer in Experiment 3 than they are in either Experiment 1 or Experiment 2, there is in fact no statistical difference between the RTs between the control conditions of the different experiments (all *P* \> 0.19).

Discussion
==========

Our results show that the brain attenuates visual perception in the part of the visual field where the hand movement is predicted to occur. We used novel VR and hand tracking devices to allow the experimental participants to see objects in the area that should have been covered by the moving hand at that moment. We achieved this by making the hand invisible in the virtual environment. We conducted three experiments where we monitored the hand movement and presented targets either behind the hand or away from it. By measuring the RTs in a visual search task, we demonstrated that RTs to the targets behind the (invisible) hand were slower than in the control conditions. Importantly, such attenuation happened even when the target changed color instead of changing the direction of movement (Experiment 3). These findings provide direct support for the active inference account of sensory attenuation.

Sensory attenuation has been observed across the animal kingdom and in different sensory modalities. When the limbs are moving they generate prominent somatosensory, visual, and (less often) auditory consequences. Key studies investigating the attenuation of self-generated sensory effects of limbs have been conducted within the somatosensory modality (e.g. [@niw025-B2]; [@niw025-B16]). This is understandable as it has been technologically feasible to manipulate the predictability of the somatosensory consequences of movement. However, given that primates are highly visual animals, it is also important to study the sensory attenuation of limb movement within the visual modality.

There have been some prior studies of the sensory attenuation of self-generated visual stimuli. In these studies, self-generated movement is a voluntary button press and the sensory consequence is an arbitrary visual stimulus paired with the button press ([@niw025-B5]; [@niw025-B12]; [@niw025-B18]). With the help of such experimental paradigms, it has been shown that the attenuation of the perception of self-generated stimuli is not caused by a response bias of the subjects, but that the anticipation of the sensory consequences appear to reduce visual sensitivity ([@niw025-B5]). However, none of the previous studies have investigated the attenuation of visual sensation caused by the movement of the subject's own limbs. The present work has extended the investigation of sensory attenuation to self-generated limb movements.

In the first experiment, the experimental targets appeared behind the (invisible) hand on the left side of the field of view and the RTs were compared to the targets presented to the symmetrically reflected spot in the right field of view. We observed slower RTs to the moving targets behind the (invisible) hand. We conducted the second experiment with an additional control condition, and observed slower RTs to the targets behind the moving hand, compared to the control conditions on both the left and right side of the field of view. These results suggest that the sensorimotor system of the human brain attenuates the visual motion of self-generated limb movements. Because in the first two experiments the features of the target directly coincided with the hand movement (both the hand and the target were moving, and moving in the same direction and roughly at the same speed), these results could, in principle, be explained by the efference copy theory (e.g. von [@niw025-B11]; [@niw025-B2]; [@niw025-B6]. According to this account, the brain uses a copy of the motor commands (\"efference copy\") to subtract the predicted sensory consequences from the actual sensory input.

However, as noted by others, this classical explanation based on the efference copy has several shortcomings ([@niw025-B3]; [@niw025-B6]; [@niw025-B19], [@niw025-B20]). Most importantly, there have been previous experimental findings that are in conflict with the efference copy theory. For example, the attenuation of self-generated tickle sensations persists even for unpredicted movement perturbations ([@niw025-B20]). In addition, there are several results demonstrating sensory attenuation even before the movement has started ([@niw025-B22]; [@niw025-B1]). These results are difficult to reconcile with the efference copy theory ([@niw025-B3]; [@niw025-B6]. In our third experiment the target was defined through a color change. This color change in Experiment 3 should not be attenuated, according to the efference copy theory, as color is not related to the motor commands of the hand movement. Nevertheless, we found a clear effect of sensory attenuation: the RTs were slower for the color changes appearing where the hand was predicted to be.

This result is in line with the active inference account. This framework predicts sensory attenuation of color processing due to sensory precision in general being reduced during movement ([@niw025-B8]; Hohwy, 2013; [@niw025-B6]. According to this explanation, sensory attenuation happens because attention is withdrawn from the sensory consequences of the subject's own movement. Withdrawal of attention from the sensory consequences is necessary in the framework of active inference for eliciting movement ([@niw025-B3]; Hohwy, 2013; [@niw025-B6]). The visual search paradigm used in the present study allowed us to directly investigate the relationship between sensory attenuation and attention. Due to the relatively low cost of the technologies used, the current experimental setup could be used to further test the links between attention, sensory attenuation, and agency even in clinical populations.

### Limitations of the present study and further questions

The novel VR headsets used in the present study came with the drawback of not being able to control for the effect of eye movements. In other words, there was no technical guarantee that the participants maintained fixation throughout the experiment. To mitigate problems stemming from eye movements, we always had the same amount of targets on both sides of the visual field---the participant had no incentive to be biased to look at only one side. Furthermore, the participants were explicitly told to keep their eyes on the fixation point and during debriefing, all of them asserted that they had done so. Finally, in Experiment 2 the stimuli for the conditions \"behind hand\" and \"hand left\" were physically at the same positions, hence eye movements cannot explain the significant differences in RTs.

In addition, RTs are not the most informative measures of perception in general. Therefore, future studies should go beyond the visual search paradigm used here and test visual perception directly. For example, one could measure the sensitivity to low-contrast stimuli (e.g. [@niw025-B4]) and determine whether it is harder to detect stimuli that are currently behind the invisible hand.

One could argue that the effects of active inference should manifest when one compares an active movement condition with a passive condition where the participants do not move at all. It might be considered trivial if the condition with movement would have slower RTs to visual stimuli than the condition without any movement, as this effect could be attributed to simple dual-task interference (e.g. [@niw025-B15]). However, in theory, it might be that active movement is always associated with slower RTs not only because of dual-task interference, but also because the brain indeed needs to downregulate visual precision when self-generated movement occurs within the visual field. These questions could be answered in the foreseeable future with the VR setup used here.

Finally, there is an intriguing research tradition showing that visual perception is "altered" near the hands (for review, see [@niw025-B10]). These studies mostly have used static placement of hands, but some recent experiments (e.g. [@niw025-B7]) have used moving hands as in our study. One further aspect that makes a direct comparison with this research tradition harder is that in our current work the target was "behind" the invisible hand. Further research will need to directly investigate how our current results fit with this line of research. In any case it is well conceivable that sensory attenuation directly contributes to the altered perception near the hands.

Conclusions
===========

We conducted three novel VR experiments with human participants to test the hypothesis that the brain actively attenuates visual perception in the area of the visual field in which hand movement is predicted to occur. In a visual search task, we showed that the targets behind the moving hand were processed slower than other targets. These results provide the first experimental evidence that the attenuation of visual perception of the subject's own movement is in line with the active inference account. More generally, the present results demonstrate that the usage of novel VR tools opens up new exciting avenues of research.
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